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Serving In March
March 1, 2020
Greater Love: Marcy McAdams
Jenn Herscap
Anna MaciasCrowley,
(volunteer needed)
Nursery:
Mary Ryan
Hope Lesoine
Ushers:
*John Myra
Bob Bryson
Donna Myra
Lester Weinman
March 8, 2020
Greater Love: Kathy Andrews
Tracy Altemose
Deb Elmire
Sue Fraunberger
Nursery:
Judy Bryson
Joyce Baker
Ushers:
*Anna Crowley
John Frailey
Mark Gerger
Judie Gordon
March 15, 2020
Greater Love: Barbara Giffels
Pauline Snyder
Arlene Frailey
Paul Schmid
Nursery:
Leigh Frailey
Jan Toepert
Norah Greenan
Ushers:
*Scott Hower
Janet Henry
Steve Miller
Ed Tanner
March 22, 2020
Greater Love: Marie Loysen
Linnea Weinman
Paula Gordon
Janet Henry
Nursery:
Dianne Anglemyer
Jennifer Waldron
Ushers:
Jason Besecker
Elizer Hernandez
Sherri Hower
Barb Giffels

March 29, 2020
Greater Love: Volunteers Needed
Nursery:
Jackie Matos
Jill Lawley
Hope Lesoine
Ushers:
*Don Kresge
Sean Braddock
Scott Hower
Mike Frailey

Worship In March
March 1st
Communion
Galatians 2:20; 5:24; 6:14
Crucified With Christ
March 8th

Mark Gerger Speaking

Romans 6:5-11
The Old Self Is Crucified

March 15th

Philippians 3:8-14
Knowing Christ

Stay after worship for a pot luck luncheon
“Linger Longer Sunday”

March 22nd

Luke 9:23-27
Take Up Your Cross Daily

Stay after service for Reeders Church Town
Hall Meeting

March 29th

Matthew 20:25-28

Jesus Came To Serve
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Christ’s Church –

begun our own courageous
conversations around the presenting
issue of human sexuality and the
foundational issue of biblical authority.
These issues led to the UMC’s current
state and RUMC must discern God’s
truth for us as we listen for where He is
leading.

Which Way Are We Going?

Thank-you to everyone who attended our
Town Hall meeting Feb 23rd. We
reviewed what has been happening in our
global church and shared information
about General Conference 2020
proposals that hope to bring an end to
this denominational conflict through
amicable separation.

We invite members and friends to join
us after service on the 4th Sundays of
March and April to share in these
conversations, listen to feelings, find
differing views, and grow in your
compassion, understanding and love of
your neighbor. In doing so we become
more like Christ who loved us all so
much He was willing to die for us.

We’ve put up many of the resources we
shared here:
https://bit.ly/3a0K0pJ
This debate isn’t new. The
sensationalism and vitriol from all areas
has grown with each passing year. The
result is that our ability to reach out to
others fulfilling the Great Commission
(Matt 28:16-20) is being hindered as the
world sees how we treat each other within
the church. The Special General
Conference of 2019 cost millions but
failed to create lasting change. Hostility
and defiance increased. (Gen 13:5-13)

If there was only one of us, one person,
broken, flawed, sinning, and beautiful
because they were made in the image
of God, Jesus would die for him/her.
That’s love. And that’s who we are
called to be like.
Come to the table. Join the
conversation. Let’s see and be Christ
together. RUMC may move to a
different table later but the love we
show one another today will remain for
all eternity. Treasures in heaven folk.

GC2020 has many proposals being put
forward, each with their own merits. Two
plans are the forerunners and have a
likelihood of passing: The Indianapolis
Plan (“New Denominations of United
Methodism”) and The Protocol of
Reconciliation and Grace through
Separation.

~Shepherd Dougherty

Little Blessings
Nursery School

All plans currently give the local church
the authority to vote by 2/3 or simple
majority (depending on plan) to separate
from the UMC, while retaining their
property, assets and liabilities. Member
votes matter.

2020/21 Program

Registrations for the new school year will
begin soon. If you or anyone you know is
interested in receiving information, please
watch for an announcement that
registration has begun. Classes will fill up
fast.

God’s people should know what they are
moving toward, not merely what they are
moving away from. This is why we have
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GOOD
FRIDAY
April 10

Liam Greenan
Anna Marcias Crowley
Amanda McNeese
Skylar Warner
Ryan Rispoli
Quinn Lesoine
Steve Miller
Elizabeth Frailey
Justin Schmid
H. Avon Doll
Jennifer Waldron
Victoria McNeese
Denise Thomas
Rachele Gaun
Brian Bolan
Ellianna Faith Rispoli

SOUP DINNER
at 6:00
and SERVICE
at 7:00

2nd
6th
6th
8th
10th
13th
13th
15th
15th
16th
18th
19th
20th
21st
24th
25th

Join us for a light supper before the
service. Bring a pot of your favorite
soup to share or drop off a desert. If
you can volunteer to help set up or
clean up. Please contact Henrietta
Kresge and let her know how you can
help, or sign up at the podium in the
church lobby. Sign up in the lobby if
you can bring a soup or help with set-up
or cleanup.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

March 5 - 7:00 PM
3rd Sunday of Every Month

“Linger Longer Sunday”
in the Fellowship Hall after worship

Bring a covered dish,
dessert, soup or other
snack to share with
your church family
following worship on
the 3rd Sunday of every
month. Catch up with
you church family members and share
some fellowship with them before
starting a new week.

Devotions: Lynda Bolan
Hostesses: Jenn Herscap
Leigh Frailey & Jan Toepert
Bulletin Board: Dianna Anglemyer
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OPERATION
CHRISTMAS CHILD
CELEBRATION
EVENT w/Dinner
Sat. March 28, 2020
6:00 PM

APRIL 4TH at 10:00 AM to Noon
(Save the date)

First Baptist Church of East Stroudsburg

Join us to celebrate the OCC program
and have an opportunity to hear from an
actual shoebox recipient “Grace
Imanariyo”. She will explain how
receiving the shoebox effected her life
and how she used the items in it to tell
her friends about Jesus. RSVP by
March 25th to Leigh Frailey 570-2696233.

Open to All Children ages 18mth
to 6th grade.

Bring your children, your grandchildren
or invite a neighbor for a morning full of
fun activities for all. If you are interested
in volunteering to help with the egg hunt,
please contact Dawn Tanner at 570-6292855 or Henrietta Kresge at 570-6290466.
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BIBLE STUDY COMING
after Lent
Book of Romans - an 8 to 10 week
study meeting weekly on a Wednesday
evening . To be led by Mark Gerger.
Please watch for more information.

“Each of you must bring a gift in
proportion to the way the Lord your God
has blessed you.” Deuteronomy 16:17
Financially, 2019 was a difficult year for
Reeders United Methodist Church.
There were two costly water line breaks,
replacement of a large section of the
Church roof, replacement of the Church
bus, and renovation of the parsonage.
These expenses and others, along with
decreased giving, required the use of
about 50% of our savings. We praise
God for his faithfulness and are optimistic
for 2020.

“BROWN BAG SUNDAY”

Reeders United Methodist Church
finances are funneled through 4 primary
accounts: Benevolence Fund (Missions
Committee), General Fund (Finance
Committee), Sunday School Fund
(Christian Education Committee), and
Trustees Fund (Trustees Committee).
Each committee submitted a 2020
Budget to the Leadership Team for final
approval. The deposit of funds,
recordkeeping, and payment of bills are
handled by the Finance Team: Linda
Mikels, Chairperson; Marcy McAdams,
Treasurer; Susan Snyder, Finance
Secretary; and Scott Hower, Chief Money
Counter. We will share the approved
2020 budgets with the congregation
during worship on Sunday, March 22nd.

MARCH 15th to MARCH 29th

Reeders will collect food for the PVEN
pantry beginning on March 14 and ending on March 29th.
As always they need family size donations of canned soups, canned tuna, cereals, pancake mix, pasta sides, canned
pastas, instant mashed potatoes, veggies, etc. (No glass containers please)
They also need condiments like mayo,
ketchup, salad dressings, cake mixes,
frosting, etc. Please drop off your pantry
items in the bin in the church lobby.
Let’s help PVEN feed our community for
the Easter Holiday.

During Lent, meditate on “…the way the
Lord your God has blessed you.”
Mediate on your tithe, offerings, and gifts.
Pray for financial wisdom for the
Committees. Pray the Lord will continue
to bless Reeders UMC in winning and
growing souls for Christ.
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March’s Collection
“CRAFTS”

Examples are - sewing kits, tool kits, fishing kits, finger puppets, etc.
Drop
them in the
donation
box in the church lobby
any time during the month
of March.

AWANA Clubs worldwide reach kids
through energetic game activities,
Bible-based teaching experiences
and small group time with friends.
The Club meets on Wednesday’s at
4:00 PM. It’s not too late to join. Call
the Church at 570-629-1712 for info.

Thinking about
starting your spring
cleaning a little
early? Look in your
closet and under
your sink and see if
you have anything
the clothing closet
needs!
Personal Care Products:
shampoo, conditioner, toothpaste, body
wash, razors, denture cleaner, denture
adhesive, soap, shaving cream,
toothbrushes, and feminine hygiene
products
Linens/bath towels

Clothing Needs:
Men - flannel shirts, Henley/thermal
shirts, lounge pants, sweatpants,
sweatshirts, t-shirts, and jeans
Women - large-size bras

Tuesday’s
10:00 am

School Uniforms:
Girls & Boys - pants sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X and
7, polos sizes XS and S (4-6X).
Clothing can be dropped off at any time
in the metal mesh basket on the big
porch of the Clothing building. Please
donate clothing that are in good shape
free from stains and tears. If you have
clothing that are still useable, but not free
from stains and tears, place them in a
separate bag and mark ‘TURN KEY” on
the bag to indicate that the clothing are
useable, but are not new or “like new”.

in the
Conference Room

“THE NAMES OF GOD”
Join the women of Reeders as they
study start a new book beginning mid
-March “The Names Of God”.
Contact Beth Derrick for more
information at (570) 872-7248.
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The Suffering and Glory of the
Servant - An Exposition of
Isaiah 52:13 –53:12

Planning has begun. By April we will
begin to organize volunteers to help with
this year’s program. We will need volunteers to help with decorations, snacks,
stations, music. Watch for sign up
sheets or talk to Jen Waldron or Hope
Lesoine our VBS Co-Leaders.

7:00 p.m. Wednesday Evenings
Offerings will benefit
Pocono Plateau Scholarships
Fellowship & Refreshments Afterwards
March 4

Faith UMC
1160 Clause Drive, Stbg, PA 18360
Isaiah 52:13-15
Pastor Jen Miller
March 11
Wooddale UMC
100 Barren Road, East Stbg, PA 18301
Isaiah 53:1-3
Pastor Zim Khan
March 18
Cherry Lane UMC
4326 Cherry Lane Church Rd,
Tannersville, PA 18372
Isaiah 53:4-6
Pastor Dottie Stem
March 25
Reeders UMC
2167 Route 715, Reeders, PA 18352
Isaiah 53:7-9
Pastor Jim Todd
April 1
Poplar Valley UMC
1035 Poplar Valley Rd, East, Stbg, PA
Isaiah 53:10-12
Pastor Sean Dougherty

Changes to worship services
We invite you to continue praying and
providing suggestions on how church
services could be changed or modified to
improve the worship experience to the
Worship Team. Please email any comments
or recommendations you have regarding to
the worship services to
ReedersWorship@gmail.com

MISSIONARIES OF THE MONTH
Don and Lillia Donaldson

Global Harvesters Foundation
273 Philpot Road
Shelbyville, TN 37160
donchil945@yahoo.com

Give Thanks!

Notes and Thank You’s will be included in the
monthly newsletters Please submit them to
the office. Thank you for your cooperation.

Have a special “Thank You”
for someone or a group?

Forward to rumc@ptd.net or leave your note
in “Secretary’s Mailbox” in the office.
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Shepherd’s Desk
What’s Luck Got to Do With It?
I’m a pastor with an Irish name, so ‘luck’ gets mentioned to me a lot.
But did luck have anything to do with my name? (Rev 20:15)
I can trace my lineage back farther than Ireland, all the way to a garden in Eden. A few
of you probably heard of my ancestors: Adam and Eve. They didn’t follow the rules
and so they were evicted. Yet the Landlord chose to send them out with new clothes,
rather than pay the full penalty.
Did luck set them free from what they were due? (Eph 2:8)
Years later, when the whole neighborhood became wicked, another ancestor, Noah,
remained faithful. God chose to drown the wicked but showed grace on Noah, saving
his family, because of his faithfulness.
Did luck choose them to go on the ark? (Rom 6:23)
When Israelites had become slaves for generations, God sent them Moses to lead
them to a promised land, flowing with milk and honey.
Did luck convince Moses to obey God? (Exodus 43:12-17)
David was a shepherd boy when God called him to fight a goliath. He had no size or
experience, just a sling and smooth stones. Yet, David won.
Did David get off a lucky shot? (Psalm 91:14)

You and I share ancestors: ones who lived in Sodom and Gomorrah, worshipped idols,
lived in judgment of others, and made all sorts of bad decisions on how to live. Yet we
also can look at our Biblical family album and see shining examples too. None of them
were saved because of what they did but despite what they did: sin. We’re sinners,
whom God saves.
Did we get lucky to pick our God? (Isaiah 43:10-13)
No, you aren’t lucky, you are chosen. (Eph 1:4-5) Before you were born, you were
chosen to do the tasks God has for you. You won’t always get them right. Sometimes
you’ll make horrible mistakes. But unlike the idea of luck that ebbs and flows in
unpredictable ways, God’s grace to you is constant and unchanging. The love of the
Father is exemplified through the sacrifice of the Son, who’s enduring presence is felt
by His Spirit among us. His plan knew us before he formed us and Jesus has prepared
the way for us to come to the Father. Luck’s got nothing to do with it.
Trust in Him and walk by faith each day.
~Shepherd Dougherty
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Reeders United Methodist Church

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

P.O. Box 187
2167 Route 715 and Church Road
Reeders PA 18352

Do you, or someone you know, have
trouble dealing with life after losing loved
one? A seminar and support group
meets weekly at East Stroudsburg UMC
on Thursday’s at 6:30 PM. Please call
570-421-3280 for more info or to
register.

Contact Information:

Phone:
Email:
Web:
Pastor
Email:
Phone:

570.629.1712
rumc@ptd.net
www.ReedersChurch.org
Sean Dougherty
sean.p_dougherty@yahoo.com
717-829-7189

The Church Office hours for the fall are
9 am to 5 PM on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays and Friday from 9 to 1 pm.
Pastor Dougherty will available Monday
mornings from 9 to 12 or other days and
times by appointment. You are invited to
share your worship suggestions - email
us at: ReedersWorship@gmail.com

Every Sunday during
worship (except the 1st
Sunday of the month) for
all Children Ages 4
through 6th Grade.

Ernie & Chrysoula
Denos
Avant Ministries
PO Box 23
Aigion Greece
25100
Our Dear Friends,
...His name shall be called wonderful,
the mighty God, the Everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace (Isaiah 9:6). What
an inexpressible gift our heavenly
Father has given us in Christ Jesus!
Our prayers for you are that you will
experience the fullness of the Holy
Spirit. Even though we try to say thank
you often, it is not enough to express
our gratitude we have in our hearts for
each of you. We thank the Lord for you
and pray for each of you the fulfillment
of God’s very best in love. We love you
and we thank God for you! Until he
comes, and it may be soon!

Please note that the Cambell’s Soup
label program has been replaced by the
“Box Tops For Education” program.
Please collect the Box Tops from many of
your favorite products (watch for the
boxtop symbol). Each boxtop is
worth .10 cents. Earn bonus box tops
while you shop with the Box Tops Bonus
App at BTFE.com/bonusapp.
UMW uses the money received from
these programs to fund our mission
projects. Thank you for collecting these
items to support our efforts.
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